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Growth. Opportunity. Excellence. These three words sum up a very rewarding year for St. Joseph Hospital!

To position our ministry and St. Joseph Health for success in a challenging healthcare environment, we spent much of 2012 continuing our work to improve operational efficiencies and grow key service lines. Please know that many of these growth opportunities for our ministry are a direct result of your generosity and unwavering loyalty to St. Joseph Hospital.

Through philanthropic support, we have successfully implemented the following key growth strategies:

- **Orthopedics** – our orthopedic surgeons have reached a new level in clinical expertise with the acquisition of the RIO® Robotic Arm Interactive Orthopedic System from MAKO Surgical Corp. This pioneering technology enables our surgeons to perform MAKOplasty® robotic-arm assisted partial knee replacement and total hip replacement with consistent, reproducible surgical precision. St. Joseph Hospital is the first hospital in Orange County to offer this highly advanced robotic-arm assisted surgical technology.

- **Heart and Vascular** – last month we opened the much anticipated Center for Heart and Vascular Wellness and Prevention and the Dick Butkus Heart and Vascular Screening Center. Our goal is to proactively serve our community through screenings and education to identify and treat heart and vascular disease early – before it develops into a serious health concern.

- **Women’s Services** – we are excited to expand our ability to serve new moms by providing 50 much-needed private rooms. Featuring customized sinks for baby’s first bath and spacious areas for families to gather, the celebration of life can now occur in a private environment.

- **We are equally excited to partner with CHOC Children’s by opening a level II Neonatal Intensive Care Unit within St. Joseph Hospital. This allows new parents to stay close to their newborn should a higher level of care be required. The new unit opens in January 2013.**

- **Earlier this year we celebrated the opening of our new Center for Breast Imaging and Diagnosis. From screening and early detection, to diagnostic services throughout a woman’s life, our new center provides comprehensive breast care in one convenient setting.**

- **Cancer Services** - We recently opened Ginny’s Shop on the first floor of The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment. Ginny’s Shop is an Appearance Center and Boutique specializing in products designed for patients undergoing cancer treatment and follow-up care.

As you can see 2012 has indeed been a year of growth, opportunity and excellence for St. Joseph Hospital! Your ongoing support is integral in our ability to grow and enhance our clinical excellence so we can provide the best care possible to you and your loved ones.

Thank you for your dedication to our mission.

Steven C. Moreau
President and Chief Executive Officer
St. Joseph Hospital
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL | First in Orange County to offer Robotic Assisted Partial Knee and Total Hip Replacement

Fishing, golfing, playing with your dog in the backyard – these are all ordinary activities that for some may seem relatively easy, but when you’re suffering from severe hip pain, even simple tasks can pose a great challenge. For 64-year-old Tracy Anderson, a former athlete and retired high school teacher and football coach, these tasks had become increasingly difficult due to the deterioration of his hip over the years. But, St. Joseph Hospital was able to change that.

St. Joseph Hospital in Orange recently became the first hospital in Orange County to perform a MAKOplasty® total hip replacement surgery. The procedure was performed using the RIO® Robotic Arm Interactive Orthopedic System.

MAKOplasty® enables surgeons to reach a new level of reproducible precision in surgery, resulting in improved surgical outcomes, improved accuracy and alignment of implants and sparing of healthy bone. The RIO® system provides a patient-specific 3-D modeling of the patient’s hip based on a pre-operative CT scan. During surgery, the system provides real-time data to help surgeons accurately place the implant within the desired orientation. Each hip replacement is tailored to the patient’s unique anatomy, which improves surgical outcomes. Like other total hip replacement procedures, MAKOplasty® Hip may be a treatment option for people who suffer from either non-inflammatory or inflammatory degenerative joint disease.

“We’re very pleased to offer this advanced technology at St. Joseph Hospital,” said Kevin Lundon, Vice President, Operations. “MAKOplasty® is another way for our extremely talented surgeons to better care for our patients.”

“I can’t wait to get back to doing what I used to do,” Anderson said, “the care I received in the hospital was outstanding, and I think it’s going to work out really well.”

St. Joseph Hospital is also the first in Orange County to offer MAKOplasty® partial knee resurfacing, a minimally invasive treatment option for adults living with early to mid-stage osteoarthritis that has not yet progressed to all three compartments of the knee. MAKOplasty® is less invasive than traditional total knee surgery and is also performed using the RIO® robotic arm system.

For more information on MAKOplasty® and St. Joseph Hospital’s renowned orthopedic services please visit www.sjo.org.

To learn how you can support this program and other minimally invasive treatment programs, visit The Foundation website at www.sjo.org/waystogive.
Shirley Moretti, the newest member of the St. Joseph Hospital Foundation Board has long been familiar with the work of the hospital. As a resident of Orange for more than 30 years, she says, “St. Joseph Hospital has always been an institution in the city. Everyone knows about the hospital.”

Her first experience with the hospital was in 1990 when she attended a grief support group, following the death of her husband. In 1995, when she was diagnosed with breast cancer, she learned firsthand about the hospital’s services. “I got to know the doctors and staff and was so impressed with the care I received that I started volunteering there,” she said. That led to her current position as president of the Cordelia Knott Wellness Foundation, following decades of work in banking, and for such corporations as Atlantic Richfield and the Monsanto Chemical Company.

The Cordelia Knott Wellness Foundation has been providing small grants to patients, helping out those who are on what we call a “cancer journey,” she said. “From the time patients are diagnosed with cancer and then all through their treatment, we want to assist them.”

The Foundation also operated the appearance Center and Boutique — a place where those with cancer could be fitted for such items as wigs, prostheses, and bras. A small boutique with cards and gift items was also available. “In early summer of this year, the appearance Center and Boutique was transferred to The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment and is now called Ginny’s Shop.”

“We are very happy to move the Appearance Center and Boutique to the hospital because we know the hospital has the same values we do,” she said. “This will add to the many fine services St. Joseph Hospital already offers.”

Her involvement with the St. Joseph Hospital Foundation Board will allow Moretti to continue some of her work on behalf of the hospital’s cancer patients as well as help with other fundraising opportunities. “It’s a great hospital and I’m looking forward to my involvement with the Board,” she said. “This is a great way for me to continue my involvement in helping the community, particularly in the areas of health and services.”

Over 100 donors and physicians enjoyed a pre-opening reception and self guided tours of The Center for Breast Imaging and Diagnosis and Ginny’s Shop – Appearance Center and Boutique on April 26, 2012.

**Opening of The Center for Breast Imaging and Diagnosis and Ginny’s Shop – Appearance Center and Boutique**

Ginny’s Shop specializes in products designed for patients undergoing cancer treatment and follow-up care, and is named in honor of Virginia Knott Bender, the founder of the Cordelia Knott Wellness Foundation (CKWF). The shop’s board-certified fitter can assist with prostheses, bras, camisoles, wigs, hats and scarves.

Earlier this year, the Cordelia Knott Wellness Foundation merged with the St. Joseph Hospital Foundation creating the Cordelia Knott Support Fund. “We are enthusiastic about our new relationship with The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment at St. Joseph Hospital,” said Shirley Moretti, president of the Cordelia Knott Wellness Foundation. “We share the same values, as well as a strong commitment to serve cancer patients and the community. “The Cordelia Knott Support Fund will continue the CKWF legacy through the staff at the Center and through the hospital-owned and operated shop.

The new Center for Breast Imaging and Diagnosis expands services offered through The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment (CCPT) at St. Joseph Hospital. Advanced imaging and diagnostic technology enables fellowship-trained breast radiologists to find cancer in its earliest, most treatable stage. Should further treatment be required, patients have access to the CCPT’s team of expert breast surgeons, oncologists and support staff, and ensures the best possible outcome.
2012 CIRCLES OF LIFE FASHION SHOW & LUNCHEON
A Memorable Expression of our Mission

Thanks to the generous support and efforts by many, the 2012 Cycles of Life Fashion Show & Luncheon “Expressions,” held on Sunday, July 1, netted over $100,000 to benefit cancer prevention and screening programs at The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment at St. Joseph Hospital. The Chair of this year’s event was Cindy Tran, DO.

This memorable event included a champagne reception, opportunity drawings, mystery bags, lunch auction and a fashion show for all to remember. It was a true celebration, with nearly 1,000 guests cheering the twenty-seven St. Joseph Hospital cancer patients and survivors as they walked the runway with confidence, and brought the guests to their feet for a standing ovation!

“These models are an inspiration to all of us and provide much needed hope to everyone who has been touched by cancer. I would like to extend my thanks to everyone who supported our event. Your contributions will help continue the fight against cancer and means so very much,” said Dr. Tran.

Make sure to save the date for the 2013 Circles of Life Fashion Show & Luncheon on Sunday, June 9, 2013. We hope to see you there!
Christ the Healer Sculpture Unveiled

World-renowned sculptor John Soderberg, who is responsible for some of the most famous works at the Christ Cathedral (formerly the Crystal Cathedral) in Orange such as “Partners” and “God’s Way to the Good life,” unveiled his latest work – a sculpture entitled “Christ the Healer” – in front of St. Joseph Hospital.

The sculpture was commissioned and donated by Evelyn Wilden Freed and Dr. Frank Holston Freed, donors of St. Joseph Hospital.

“T’m very proud that the Christ the Healer statue is one of the first images our patients and their families will see as they arrive at our hospital,” said St. Joseph Hospital President and CEO Steve Moreau. “This statue is a wonderful representation of who we are and our commitment to serving our dear neighbors.”

The Woman’s Club of Orange supports Jacqui’s Fund

The Woman’s Club of Orange (WCO) has given $10,000 to support Jacqui’s Fund at The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment. WCO President Hazel Stover chose this special patient assistance fund as the focus of her charity for this year, to help breast cancer patients undergoing treatment.

The WCO was organized in February 1915, at a gathering of ten local women. The clubhouse was built in 1923, located near the plaza in the Old Towne District, and is entered in the National Register of Historic Places. The Woman’s Club of Orange is now a vibrant group of 180 members. Their annual Flower Show, held in April every year since 1937, is a major city event.

Jacqui’s Fund provides for a wide range of unmet needs of cancer patients and their families. Past funding has assisted with counseling, childcare during treatment, help with daily living expenses, transportation to and from treatment, medications, wigs, and other items that support patients undergoing treatment.

St. Joseph Hospital is proud to partner with the Women’s Club of Orange to support our “dear neighbors” who are fighting breast cancer.

Healing Power of Music

Rock musician John Bain, whose father was treated at The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment, held a fundraising concert with his band, Tenfold, at House of Blues in Anaheim to raise money in memory of his late wife Jacqui Powers, and to help other women and men with cancer. Jacqui was an incredible lady who served as a community leader and St. Joseph Hospital Volunteer. In the 1990’s, the Powers spent a lot of time at St. Joseph Hospital, where Jacqui was treated for cancer. Mr. Powers has stated that their experiences were not unlike other families going through cancer. He and his wife fought a tremendous and arduous battle with cancer, and most unexpectedly, it also brought intimacy and beauty to their lives.

Jacqui’s Fund was established in 1998 by Patrick Powers to honor the memory of his late wife Jacqui Powers, and to help other women and men with cancer. Jacqui was an incredible lady who served as a community leader and St. Joseph Hospital Volunteer. In the 1990’s, the Powers spent a lot of time at St. Joseph Hospital, where Jacqui was treated for cancer. Mr. Powers has stated that their experiences were not unlike other families going through cancer. He and his wife fought a tremendous and arduous battle with cancer, and most unexpectedly, it also brought intimacy and beauty to their lives.

Jacqui’s Fund provides for a wide range of unmet needs of cancer patients and their families. Past funding has assisted with counseling, childcare during treatment, help with daily living expenses, transportation to and from treatment, medications, wigs, and other items that support patients undergoing treatment.

St. Joseph Hospital is proud to partner with the Women’s Club of Orange to support our “dear neighbors” who are fighting breast cancer.

Giving for all ages

Dr. Venita Williams and Dr. Robert Ash welcomed Dr. Akerman, his wife, Paula, and their twin boys to The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment when they donated all of Mateo and Lorenzo’s presents from their first birthday party to Spencer’s Treasure Chest. The gifts will be distributed to kids who come to The Center for cancer treatments.

“The boys have so much already and sharing these gifts to brighten the lives of kids fighting cancer just feels like the right thing to do,” says Paula.
Tina is a widowed mom with four children. On her first visit to La Amistad clinic for a routine physical, she was diagnosed with diabetes and a blood sugar level three times higher than normal, as well as blood pressure way above normal. Upon learning this information, she began to cry and her previously soft, kindly demeanor changed into a look of horror as she began to contemplate these diagnoses. Her first concerns were about her children. She was working two jobs and “could not afford to be sick.” Managing her diabetes and hypertension with medications would be the easiest part, but managing the impact that these diagnoses would have on her life would be very challenging.

She was prescribed medications for diabetes and hypertension. As she was leaving the exam room with children in tow, she looked at the nurse with a shy smile, took her hand and lifted it to her cheek. Her eyes welled as she softly said, “el amor de Dios vive aquí, en La Amistad” – the love of God lives at La Amistad. “My heart was filled with gratitude that I am privileged to work in a setting that is such a repository of Christian values, and that we have a health care team who reaches out so compassionately to our most vulnerable neighbors”, said Ann Marie Keefer-Lynch, a Nurse Practitioner, who works at La Amistad.

Diabetes is the clinic’s number one diagnosis. Tina’s story is replayed over and over at the clinic with sacred encounters every day. Our patients are searching for their own interpretation of the American dream much like our own ancestors. As we endeavor to deliver the best, culturally customized nursing care to our patients at La Amistad, we always strive to remember that a big part of what we need to do to optimize our patients’ health, is to somehow find a way to “engage” them to take ownership of managing their conditions/diseases. La Amistad is the conduit that flows from our dear Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange to our Dear Neighbors.

Your gift to help grow the Care for the Poor Endowment (unless otherwise specified), can make a significant difference in the lives of working individuals who have no health insurance. When illness strikes, their health often dangles on a precarious slope because they cannot afford to go to the doctor.

With a gift annuity, you make a gift to St. Joseph Hospital and receive fixed income for life. Your payment rate will be based on your age and a portion of your payment may even be tax free. You may also receive valuable tax savings from a charitable income tax deduction in the year you make the gift. Your gift will also help us further our mission.

Create a Legacy of Giving
Give a Gift that will Bring a Lifetime of Benefits

Dale and Arlene Post, pictured above, are enjoying the benefits of a charitable gift annuity. Find out how you can benefit and support the hospital, too. Please call Carolyn White for a personal and confidential illustration at 714-347-7900 or click on sjogift.org.

**Gift Annuity Rates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>PAYOUT RATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONE LIFE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO LIVES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75/75</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80/80</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85/85</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Annuity Rates are subject to change. Please call to confirm your personal rates.

---

SURROUNDED BY LOVE
Grateful Hearts and Sacred Encounters
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FOUNDATION SUPPORT OF CAPITAL PROJECTS
St. Joseph Hospital Foundation  |  Fiscal Year 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTMENT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology / Information Services</td>
<td>Interfaces and wireless capability for Lumede ERG units</td>
<td>$10,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Cancer Prevention &amp; Treatment</td>
<td>Portable ultrasound system for outpatient clinic</td>
<td>$65,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Cancer Prevention &amp; Treatment</td>
<td>DHC 500 Dual Imaging Color Module for Neurom-Oncology</td>
<td>$39,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Cancer Prevention &amp; Treatment</td>
<td>New Appearance Center</td>
<td>$129,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Cancer Prevention &amp; Treatment</td>
<td>Annual Campaign transfer for building funding</td>
<td>$111,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Department</td>
<td>Replace ENT examination chair</td>
<td>$7,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart &amp; Vascular Institute</td>
<td>Alterations &amp; remodel for Cardio-Vascular program expansion</td>
<td>$100,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td>Arctic Sun 5000 for providing therapeutic hypothermia</td>
<td>$46,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney Dialysis Center</td>
<td>Construct offices for acute dialysis service</td>
<td>$195,731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney Transplant Center</td>
<td>Renovate three existing patient treatment rooms</td>
<td>$60,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Amistad &amp; Puente a la Salud</td>
<td>Improved Health Information Technology grant</td>
<td>$132,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Amistad &amp; Puente a la Salud</td>
<td>Vision Equipment - Haag Octopus 900 Basic</td>
<td>$23,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Care Center</td>
<td>Annual Campaign transfer for building funding</td>
<td>$4,623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiology Services</td>
<td>ATL 5000 Ultrasound system</td>
<td>$149,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Center - Outpatient</td>
<td>Chevrolet van for Behavioral Health Outpatient program</td>
<td>$31,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various Departments</td>
<td>Patient experience improvement - patient rooms makeover</td>
<td>$148,183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL FOUNDATION FUNDS TRANSFERRED $1,258,472

FINANCIAL REPORT
St. Joseph Hospital Foundation  |  FY 2012

Total Philanthropy $5,105,356
Total Cash Received $5,249,961
Healthiest Communities $2,150,716
Direct Mail $44,879
Events (Net income) $209,336
  Celebration $209,336
  Golf Tournament $305,355
  Fashion Show $109,616
  Light Up A Life $24,838
Grants $1,546,321
Employee Partners (Employee Giving) $215,328

Investing In A Healthy Tomorrow Campaign Total as of 6/30/12 = $79,888,881
Care for the Poor Endowment Total as of 6/30/12 = $814,016

NEW CORPORATE PARTNERS PROGRAM
We are excited to introduce our newly expanded Corporate Partners program! This program is for a business, corporate foundation or physician group that gives a minimum of $1,500 in qualifying gifts during a 12-month period. Below is an outline of our new giving levels and benefits that you can enjoy throughout the year. For more information call 714-347-7900.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporate Steward</th>
<th>Corporate Associate</th>
<th>Corporate Friend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presence on St. Joseph Hospital website with company logo</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invitations to and recognition at selected Foundation special events</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition in The Monitor, the Foundation publication</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative credit toward Hospital Lobby Donor Wall of Honor</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary valet parking at St. Joseph Hospital and Outpatient Pavilion</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary self parking at St. Joseph Hospital and Outpatient Pavilion</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private hospital tour (upon request)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invitation to the annual Corporate Partners event with hospital executives</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discounted Heart &amp; Vascular screening package for one individual</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discounted flu shots for employees at your business in our service area</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional benefits to companies with 300+ employees in our primary service area</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The generosity of individuals and organizations, combined with event proceeds, grants, planned gifts and other sources noted in this report, help St. Joseph Hospital provide for the current and future health and wellness needs of our community.
St. Joseph Hospital is committed to providing the very best medicine to offer in a healing environment focused on treating the whole person: body, mind and spirit. We're proud to announce that this unwavering dedication has earned St. Joseph Hospital the following distinctions:

**American College of Cardiology's Platinum Performance Achievement Award** – St. Joseph Hospital has received the American College of Cardiology Foundation’s NCDR ACTION Registry-GWTG Platinum Performance Achievement Award for 2012 – one of only 164 hospitals nationwide to do so. The award recognizes the hospital's success in implementing a higher standard of care for heart attack patients, as outlined by the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association clinical guidelines and recommendations.

**Best Place to Volunteer** – The Orange County Register’s “Best of Orange County 2012” named St. Joseph Hospital as one of the top three places in the county to volunteer.

Citation of Honor 2012 – St. Joseph Hospital’s Palliative Care Program received a Citation of Honor from the Circle of Life Award® through the American Hospital Association for integrating the program across all care settings, as well as involving patients and family members in the core process and program design. The hospital credits the success of its Palliative Care Program to its multidisciplinary team approach to care.

Consumer Reports – Consumer Reports’ 2012 study on hospital safety ranked St. Joseph Hospital number one in Orange County and among the top 20 hospitals in California. The study focused on infections, readmissions, communication, CT scanning, complications and mortality.

Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Mentor Hospital 2012 – St. Joseph Hospital is an IHI Mentor Hospital that provides support, advice, clinical expertise, and tips to hospitals seeking help with the following quality improvement and clinical implementation efforts: Rapid Response Systems and Condition H, Ventilator Associated Pneumonia, and Central Line Associated Bloodstream Infections.

Magnet Re-designation 2011 – St. Joseph Hospital has again attained Magnet recognition as part of the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s (ANCC) Magnet Recognition Program®. This voluntary credentialing program for hospitals recognizes excellence in nursing. This credential is the highest honor an organization can receive for professional nursing practice.

Physicians of Excellence – More than 100 St. Joseph Hospital physicians representing 35 specialties were named 2012 Physicians of Excellence by the Orange County Medical Association.

**QUEST®** – St. Joseph Hospital was recognized as a Top Performer in 2011 for excelling in high value care delivery as part of the Premier Healthcare Alliance QUEST® High Performing Hospitals collaborative. The hospital exceeded the top performance threshold in three areas.

• Evidence-based care
• Saves lives by reducing avoidable hospital mortalities
• Safely reduces the cost of care for each patient’s hospitalization

Society of Thoracic Surgeons 3-Star Rating – The Society of Thoracic Surgeons has developed a comprehensive rating system for the quality of cardiac surgery among hospitals across the country. In the current analysis of national data covering January 1, 2009 through December 31, 2011, the cardiac surgery performance at St. Joseph Hospital was found to lie in this highest quality tier, thereby receiving an STS 3-star rating. According to STS data covering this time period, St. Joseph Hospital placed in the top 3.2 percent of hospitals in the United States for aortic valve replacement procedures.

State of California Breastfeeding 2012 – St. Joseph Hospital has the highest percentage of new moms who breastfeed exclusively than any other hospital in Orange County, Los Angeles County, Riverside and San Bernardino, according to the Hospital Breastfeeding Rates Report released by California WIC Association and the UC Davis Human Lactation Center. Breastfeeding support is an essential part of high quality maternal care.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Honoree – St. Joseph Hospital was one of only 37 hospitals and healthcare facilities honored by HHS for efforts to prevent – and eventually eliminate – healthcare-associated infections (HAIs), specifically infections in critical care settings. St. Joseph Hospital presented at a national conference in May 2012 on its ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) prevention program. The hospital has not had a VAP for a record 65 months.


Women’s Choice Award for America’s Best 100 Hospital's for Patient Experience – St. Joseph Hospital earned the 2012 Women’s Choice Award by WomenCertified®. This award signifies that the hospital demonstrates extraordinary service in meeting the needs of women and their families.


during the year to come, you are a critical part of our successes.

We are grateful for the partnership you share with us in caring for our Dear Neighbor, just as the Sisters of St. Joseph have done since the hospital first opened in September 1929. We are grateful for your continued support and dedication to St. Joseph Hospital Orange, as we complete the new Mother Baby Unit and expand the Robotic and Minimally Invasive Treatment Program.

Just as every moment matters in life, you matter to us. As we review this past year, and look forward to our hopes and goals in the year to come, you are a critical part of our successes.

We are grateful for the partnership you share with us in caring for our Dear Neighbor, just as the Sisters of St. Joseph have done since the hospital first opened in September 1929.

We are grateful for your continued support and dedication to St. Joseph Hospital Orange, as we complete the new Mother Baby Unit and expand the Robotic and Minimally Invasive Treatment Program.

Just as every moment in life matters, so does every gift. Your tax-deductible gift can be directed toward the area of your choice, such as the Heart and Vascular Center, The Center for Cancer Prevention and Treatment or the Care for the Poor program.

For more information or to make a year-end gift, and support the “Investing in a Healthy Tomorrow” Comprehensive Campaign, please contact the Foundation at 714-347-7900 or foundation@stjoe.org. You may also make a gift online at sjoe.org/waystogive.

Thank you for your support! May you and your family have a happy and healthy holiday season.

**EVERY MOMENT MATTERS**
In Appreciation

First Time Donors to St. Joseph Hospital

Through their generous pledge and contributions, the individuals, corporations, community organizations and foundations listed below continue to help St. Joseph Hospital expand its mission to improve the health and quality of life in the communities we serve. We would like to recognize all gifts; however, because of space limitations, this list recognizes first-time donors who made outright gifts or pledges of $100 or more between February 1, 2012 and July 31, 2012. Each gift received is important and makes a significant difference at St. Joseph Hospital. We sincerely thank all of our friends for their philanthropic support.

Donor Listing as of July 31, 2012

Mr. James E. Fourqurean
Ms. Rosie C. Escamillo
e-Recycling of California
Ms. Melissa Duyette
Dr. Robert Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Dougherty
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Derosett
Mr. Thomas C. Croom
Ms. Christine Constant
Ms. Susan Colsman-Freyberger
College of Liberal Arts, CSULB
Ms. Mila L. Canamaso
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bullock
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Buehler
Mr. William G. Braz
Mr. Oliver Bock
Mr. Richard Bloey
Ms. Parul Barkmeyer
Mrs. Maria O. Arechaederra
Ms. Gema Aranda
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Aranda
Ms. Cristin Allison
Adhesive Brokers
Ms. Virginia Ackerman
Mr. and Mrs. H. Douglas Mattox
Macy’s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Lyon
Ms. Elza Lusk
Lionakis
Ms. Laura Leonard
Ms. Myrna Lentz
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Koumis
Ms. Jodi A. Kollar
Mr. John R. Keelin
Ms. Jill M. Joseph
Ms. Andrea R. Jeffrey
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Hoover
Mr. David L. Hocking
Ms. Gwendolyn Hennessey
Mr. Eric C. Hass and Ms. Carolyn A. Smuts
Ms. Ann Harvey
Ms. Rhonda Gilmore
Mr. and Mrs. Jose R. Garcia
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel A. Garcia
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Fundum
Fundraiser Mortgage
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Fry
Mr. William Schroeder
Robin & Joi Salame
Ms. Rita A. Sachs
Ms. Christine M. Robinson
Rickland Orchards
Dr. Nan Gullo Richmond
Mr. Rick W. Richardson
Mr. Kenneth D. Reifsteck
Mr. Mark Purpura
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Preston
Pinnacle Travel Services, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Young
Mr. Murlidhar Yadathi
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Witt
Welcome Newborn, Inc.
Ms. Tammy Phu Vu
Virginia S. Wallin Foundation
Universal Protection Service LP
Union Bank Foundation
TRL Systems, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Smuts
Mr. Paul Smith
Mr. Gordon L. Shirley
Ms. Laura Seigle
Mr. Paul Segal
Mr. Kenneth M. Segal
SUPPORTING St. Joseph Hospital

There are many ways that friends of St. Joseph Hospital can give to help us provide the best health care to our community. Donors can choose from the following giving options:

- Outright gift via cash or check
- Credit card (a great way to collect frequent flyer miles)
- Pledge paid over time
- Tribute gift (to honor a loved one or favorite physician or nurse)
- Memorial gift (gifts of $1,000 and above are recognized on the Memorial Wall)
- Foundation event tickets, tables or underwriting (such as the Celebration, Golf Tournament and Fashion Show)
- Naming St. Joseph Hospital in will, living trust or estate plans
- Creating a charitable gift annuity, charitable trust or other tax advantaged gift arrangements
- Gifts of appreciated assets such as securities or real estate
- Direct debit of funds from your checking account to fulfill a pledge
- Donate a used vehicle such as a car, motorcycle, RV, or boat to Cars4Causes (www.cars4causes.net) and designate St. Joseph Hospital

For more information, contact the Foundation at 714-347-7900.
PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE ANNUAL LIGHT UP A LIFE TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY | benefiting St. Joseph Hospice

Sunday, December 2, 2012 at 5:30 p.m.

St. Joseph Hospital Park
(between the parking structure and hospital)
1100 W. Stewart Drive, Orange

Holiday entertainment and refreshments will be provided.

You can honor a special friend or family member or memorialize a loved one by dedicating a light on the St. Joseph Hospital Tree of lights. By supporting Light Up A Life this holiday season, you are helping patients and families living with life-limiting illnesses receive the support and care they need to enjoy every moment with their loved ones and friends.

For more information, call the Foundation office at 714-347-7900, email us at Foundation@stjoe.org or visit our website at www.sjo.org/waystogive.